
Other Items:

Last week I had found the rudder servo on 100 
to be completely seized. Pulling it apart showed 
brown stains around the motor output gear, rust 
had seized the motor bearing. A touch of oil had 
this freed. After reassembling a test showed it 
working normally.

Forcing the crossarm would have stripped the 
plastic gears before the seized bearing was 
moved.

Note that if a servo is replaced with a different 
brand then the crossarm must also be replaced 
by the correct brand. The wrong crossarm may 
appear to fit the splined shaft but can slip if it is 
not the exact arm.

Other News:

Regency Lake in Gulf Harbour has its water level 
down about 600mm due to lack of rain and the 
golf course taking the water for its greens. The 
club there has been sailing at Hob's Wharf. This 
has access problems, not only because of 
security fences and gates, but also with steep 
banks restricting access to the water and a high 
wharf used by the sailors from which the boats 
can't be reached.

Photos (left and below):

Left: Allen Reynolds sails 9 into the lead in the 
Divisional race going up to the first mark (white 
black stripe) while the fleet tack up in the light 
airs behind.

Below: Allen leads away on the reach to the 
pink. Allen was leading at the finish for his first 
seasonal series race win.

Next Week(s):

April 4: Easter - Fun Day
April 11: Aggregate Match Racing 
April 18: Autumn Series returns
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Autumn Series round 3

The wind started out as a nice south-westerly but 
it didn't last. In the morning the Electrons 
reported that it swung round the compass and as 
the afternoon racing progressed it returned to 
doing that while occationally being nothing at all.

A longish course was set and some took a long 
time to sail around so there were only short 
breaks between races.

Always with shifty conditions it is difficult to set a 
course that will reliably give windward legs. 
Sometimes the wind turns to a new direction to 
make the whole course into reaches.

Bruce has returned and with 2 race wins and a 
scattering of good placing managed to get top 
day score of 12.

Kevin Webb got the 2nd top day score of 15 with 
2nds and 4ths. This gives him the lead in the 
series.

John Dowler was just one point back with 16  for 
third top day score after 2 race wins and a 
couple of 3rd places. This gives him 2nd place in 
the series.

Harry Bowles had one race win and his score 
has taken him to a 3rd place in the series.

The final race win went to Allen Reynolds (see 
photos), his first race win in a seasonal series. 
Well done Allen.

Richard Plinston.


